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WHY* 
Collectors of Manutcript* f HOW 

A r e Dofurncait 
Today it is unfortunate that al

most all maaoscripts are typed- There 
are, however, rare exceptions. The 
late Joseph Conrad was one of the | 
very few authors who worked almost 
=«nticely la longhand. 

When I bought the manuscript of 
ate book, "Victory,** at the Qui»a sate 
,a New York in 1924,1 paid the high
est price—58,100—ever given a t auc

tion for the manuscript of a liv ins au
thor. It was closely written on sheets 
lhat fill two bulky cases. 

The average writer nowadays, after 
lis has corrected the final draft of his 
•work, has it copied by a competent 
stenographer and then makes any 
further correction on it lie wishes. 
Many writers find It easier to create 
their stories directly upon the type
writer, while others dictate. 

The typewriter—what a curse it has 
become to the collector! A century 
from DOW it will be almost impossible 
to find writers who stand the test of 
time. 

Who knows but that the styles will 
have changed, and the machine upoa 
which a masterpiece was broaght to 
life will be considered even mare pre
cious !—Dr. A. S. W.. Rosonhach, la 
the Saturday Evening Post 
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W h y Altitude Affects 
Water's BoUing Point 

The so-called normal boiling point 
of water Is 212 degrees Fahrenheit. 
That is tho hailing point at sea level. 
But the boiling pobat of water is low
ered about 1 degree Fahrenheit for 
wery 550 feet of ascent above tho sea 
level. Thus. In elevated positions, 
where the atmosphere Is rare and the 
•barometric pressure comparatively 
'ow, the boiling point may be roach 
'ower than at sea level. At trie City 
of Mexico, 7.000 feet above tt>e sea, 
water bolls at 200 decrees Fahrenheit, 
and In certain places la the Himalayas 
at ISO. Since the conking of certain 
foods, as eggs, by boiling, rogulres a 
higher temperature, they cannot be 
boiled under such conditions. The 
nummlt of Pike's peak, more ttaan 14,-
000 feet above the sea. Is oae such 
place where eggs can be fried or 
scrambled, but not boiled. 
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WTiy Wool P r o i e r m Heat 
It is the Insulating quality o f wool 

which makes It desirable as a pro
tective covering, rather than any In
herent power to generate heat. Wool 
libers In themselves offer little resist
ance to heat transmission. The 
"kinks" or "waves** which are so dis
tinctive a characteristic of wool give 
dt i t s protective qualities These 
•waves or kinks, of which the fibers 
iiave from two to thirty to the Inch, 
give something of the characteristics 

create a resilient fabric with Innu
merable tiny air pockets. It is this 
finely divided and trapped air to 
which wool fibers owe their qualities 
of warmth. 
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WTiy Girls Aa-e Disfigured 
Each nation and each tribe has Its 

Own notion of what makes for the 
Ideal of feminine beauty. Among the 
Bagesu, a central African tribe, for 
Instance, girls begin to prepare for 
•marriage at the age of ten. This 
preparation consists, of a lengthy and 
•pahafn! process of cutting marks la 
the chest and forehead. The wounds 
are made with large needles, ashes 
are then rubbed in. causing thick 
*ard lumps to be raised. These mark
ings the girls consider essential, while 
the men consider them as a sign of 
"beauty in a wife. No man would 
think of marrying a girl who did not 
show these markings, and the girl Is 
not admitted into the society of her 
elders until they are completed. 

W h y Leaves S tay Green 
Evergreen agaves sta> oh all the 

Winter because their sap beconaes too 
thick to freeze, according to a new 
theory recently advanced by a bot
anist at the University of Idaho. In 
the summer the sap is thin and flows 
freely. A sudden severe frost in mid
summer could freeze the gap easily. 
But as autumn approaches, the 
starch ln the leaves is converted Into 
sugars and oil, changing the sap from 
.a thin and watery fluid Into a sort of 
alrupy emulsion, very dlfflcolt to 
freeze. The greatest density of the 
•sap i s readied daring the last few 
-days of January. 

MODERN SCIENTIST (SAN 
TELL OP BYGONB UF®.~ 
Before the advent of man up
on the earth. Nature wrote down 
the simple records of life h> 
saud and mud. Osaalty the 
first rain or gust of w-ind 
erased ttese records, but s«*me-
times they renaained and srere 
preserved by the hardening of 
the mud and sao*. Then taoro 
mud and saml were deposited 
on the records until a protec
tive covering thousands of feet 
thick' often bid the writings 
from the light of day. 

Nature, with eternity before 
her, would then set to work to 
uncover the records once taore. 
With the aid of a stream of wa
ter she slowly, through thou
sands of years, cut through the 
thick blanket of hardened silt 
and made accessible the rec
ords of animals which roamed 
over toe earth millions of years 
ago. » . 

Thirteen hundred feet below 
the present top of the Grand 
canyon such a piece of old stone 
parchment was found by Dr. 
Charles Gitmore. of the Smith
sonian institution. This slab* of 
old red mud hardened into sand
stone is a particularly fine 
specimen. Running across It 
.are the tracks of at least three 
distinct kinds of animals. One 
was a heavy-footed creature 
with pads like a bear; a second 
stepped lightly and left marks 
of a catlike claw; while a third 
dragged a heavy tail which !ef< 
a sharp groove la the mud be
tween the tracks. It U the b*usl-
pess of the scientist, with the 
aid of prehistoric fossil remains, 
to reconstruct these animals 
which lived so many thousand 
years ago.—Pathfinder Maga
zine. 
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Designers Re*#oi«l to IPref* 

Straight Silhouette* sta$as, 
that ateffltejs, 0i». 

tttteg return*; ' • v' 
Regardliig Skirts theis? W. 

'• ia$S»if the Haest." lufeau - 'for" *Iŵ -.isipi> 
definitely longer and t» mmt mwksls 
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at a colled spring, and when the 
fibers ;sr§---»rw^"^ insurance is <**uaffcov 

How Business of Life 
Insurance Has Grown 

Of ail the remarkable records o f 
business growth In the United Slate* 
during the past five years (L921 t o 
1026) none approaches that of the 
fifty-two legal reserve life Insurance 
companies. The burden of ffanncUtl 
responsibility which now rests upon 
the shoulders of these Qfty-two busi
ness organizations presents a figure 
of cold dollars which Is beyond the 
grasp of any human being. 

The total amount of tho outstand
ing Insurance Issued by these fifty-two 
companies exceeds $30,000,000,000. 

The public debt of the United States 
Is about $10,000,000,000, approximately 
one-fifth of the outstanding life In-
sucanaw 

about one-fifth of oar total national 
wealth, estimated at close to $W0\-
000.000,000. 

The tetal̂  annual Income of all the 
people In the United States la esti
mated at approximately $90,000,000.-
000, or $10,000,000,000 more than the 
total of insurance. Since 1880 life in
surance accumulations have Increased 
twenty-eight tunes, while the national 
wealth has increased only eight times. 

During the past five years out
standing insurance has Increased $32,-
000.000,000—more than half a million 
dollars per mgnth, At presest the 
monthly increase of new Insurance ex
ceeds $500,000,000.—Thrift. 

How B u t Q « t s It* Lirlit 
The lightning-bag (fire-fly) Is a 

small beetle which in its aduit state Is 
winged; is nocturnal In habit, and 
during the day usually concealed in 
dark places. The luminous organs are 
beneath and at the rear of the abdo
men, and consist of a specialized part 
of the fat-body covered by transparent 
spots. The light is intermittent and 
appears to be under control of t i e in
sect's nervous system ; and thought due 
to a digestive process involving a spe
cial substance in the blood and a spe
cial enzyme secreted by the cells of 
the organ. Inhabitants of tropical 
America sometimes obtain light! by 
keeping flre-ftles In small cages.—Ex
change. 

To the observer from overseas 'ft**1*; 
Is great novelty to the nreseJEuVt&xy 
itasdarti of fpltloas. Is ^aris,, con
trasting sharply with that of former 
ye*rs, writes a Paris fashion corre* 
spewtsdeot In tits New York Time* .in-
stead «f the extreme, sensational,Jtar* 
ing of the Trench modes, which w e e 
heretofore supplied thrUls for tttnW 
Americans who had not the courage 
to follow, the sittiatlQU Is wholly re-: 
versed and the Americans themselves 
are outdoing the wildest flights of 
Paris fancy. As the two mingle on 
the boulevards, In restaurants an4 at 
resorts It is the Preach women, whose 
skirts are cut several Inches below 
the knee, whose decollete Is the most 
modest and the tone of whose attire I* 
the most subdued. This Is surprising 
to visitors, but justifies the assertions 
of the couturiers that their extravs,? 
gances are for the American,*?0$ei^ 
and that the more quiet,^conservative 
mode expresses the taste ftf f^eiwli 
women of refinement. 

The waistline is still a question In 
which both the fashion leaders and 
the designers continue to take the 
keenest Interest, The blouse and the; 
straight silhonette in which women 
have had such: joy and ease and whl$t 
transformed the feminine figure K|Jt 
also revolutionltea wholly the style of 
dress, and the most artistic efforts of 
the Paris creators have failed to lure: 

their clientele from this contentment 
Each season tho couturiers seem.to 
have a concerted Intention to change 
this, to startle women Into a swing, 
back to the walstttoe which was con
sidered normal In dress hot so very 
long ago, At one exhibition after nn-f 
other of the collections for tlia autumn 
and winter couturiers have presented-
« few models In which the waistline 
Is defined as dnco i t was. In each case 
the examples have boon regarded with 
only mild Interest, almost with amuse
ment, but the mevemenMftas-'Jii it^'lrti^kM. 
there. Tbe gown that Is •ordered; Jit,: >> >th»;&r«ttj# 4«*tf:'$i*irt4tft.,, ; f 
wtth few exceptions, one in which. t.hjt:.-.. 4 i ,'-- t \ .̂ v v ^' 
line, follows gently the line of the fig- *«<«*• "'» P«**n Wftlp*pottna 
tfre, or breaks, with a girdle or *tv li «Wl |ee« l a i i^rl , #ft*et«y Ul lmd 
raagement of drapery about the hlpi.: M*** b « ftven,.^ thta m*Ml — 

Lint 8t|ll In D*uM. — ,, - Itltf-ttf W lcK>»vTilul^-,*||Bt« th| *«. 

In theory, the return to tht nQrrosAP'** W, *b4c)£tf.Ji'»^:<>r f h l ^ l ^ 

. '̂ phjs. ffik^ftjkro # * f t t f ^ i a a t | 
no nit* *W«rtlog-4a» Jje^»^sfe8a»W 
"w ,M* ,P im^iriiWiwwps *^fey«% ^ 

;,"$!** »f«iem l*w a i 4$ 4Smta»i 

jomi'to' mm t^mit-mi} %j&k 
af|ftftR^»i*- la Htft- - ottumtrj^ firtp^n 

kt'-tem% Ahtm fudti«t«- ^t»» *w»*at 
opefttng istottwi ta me «ouftt^' *m 
SiuMiaysv 'dttrl9« twfeti vm&t m> 

he ;^i|pltedi aarct awsjo, t <S» 8 t , j& 
««|k| .IttstlMK "Iha^nK^.hia* to 

*m 'tw$$a$ altera«toBi &t *A«i* uvuei 
u taw -a tin i Is st, mw jjp*©-
«jflo|tlng,,:»to<» $jk m <*•« WW* 
pOPtxlftloo. do ttot atinSt betWe«tt 
S«#V*«4' two In *M afwe*«oo», t^i 
^ f t ^ ^ ' l ^ e i r Rtfftdlf WKWtlr —^ 

'djvt^ni;"' 

BUSINESS REVIEW 
BUYER'S GUIDE 

•f|9 Ump^-ttt:^ 

8cbM**r Bm.. I l l Towirs lloek 

line is aJw'oys niinflnent'siiti'esch Seif ih«* ^pWtef l^ fc •$&& *ni• $*M[ ijKto.4**Mfr-
signer Is prepared to b© the p ioneer ." *** th» »P®»» *»<* ««W«t cOitttWK: . ^6fera ^ y y p , 
Usually it Is « man ln the professuw thit Jane Regnyls prei«ntlnf. JSar. « m » j l t 
who expects toiurn tho dde^ una some H «'«to n»«* w«lvgowi a n M e « » , ' & 2 y L S M $ & j 
of these sre still eoesntring., Redfent ; * > « « » • < « » « s ^ ^ W « M | f *^- ^ 9 S l s a S S S B 6 M i a l f r ' i l » A ! » - ; 

thinks ft is only « Wfcr'ej* •t iwe^'« l (*fc^ 
since so many of his foiiowe'ri who nouaei. „ • - - , - , •* • '':-'<faW&lJIHM 
have been falthfol for lenewttions _ m loft Mstsftws. , ~'^;••jso^^f.Wpirat":i4«pffe 
have t sentiment shout- aU thjnw Vic-; £*»«« ;!• tS» jea*- of O f # f t $<»*r̂ m, (': Pord C l t a i mt-Pm*( 

torlan. Paul Polcet. on tee'otbsr ti«n]*^t!Jr<SwMI*li;tt^ 'r " 
hand, Is quite certain that this rever-fin l(tr«w«,snil m «ft5C# t̂Whtl̂ tt'tft #^1 . . ; ai«ttir*d4 ClfMMrl * » « 

of discomfort In dress, will never^ot-any occpslon. Soft rojit*rj<i|f are 
again be enslaved, and will ers tenf* th&^ws^ofyjs^^e. mofle!t,ftoft J§g[ 
be wearing not only loose bodlcei bui*'80wrn» of crepe, georgette, poplin and 
wide trousers. He. of course. Is not- ""tin "d '" n>ony variants, but III of 
taken seriously, because he les^es out* thetti answer chairiiUngfly tha QiffiM 
of the picture the beauty of. dranafttf ft* «ioraentt f jb*y itortfe t l i ^ ^ t i l t 
Jenn^ Cherolt, poenillet, Agnes and' Wfrftlks between town j i n 4 c ^ r i ^ : | ^ ; 
Drecoll have each Included in their 
collections models in which the nor
mal waistline is, If not sharply defined. 1 goiras have an atr of reflnemlnt and 
at least definitely sqggested^ This Is! qa«Uty In detail wulch| ip not poiiGble 
done with the bolero, the ^rdle, tnif'fo taspresi ft» tha mora" titi**Wtyp*. 

*!n the !st«"dest)s«i"wiU!"^!iwr'3fer: 
luany informal, 0wasi$;ni, *" " 
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blouse and gllet, and In *dmB.«*tfen» '•$&*»• «"**» ̂ ' t ^ ^ ^ M ^ L l ^ l f e S ^ ^ * '<*«*>**m 
models by dje n» e f tasks Uk* Utt le l^U^ h»*| iltmj^thsM&,t^B^h | ta H4S0BO^!Eal|l A - * ,t ' i 

f 8atr*^«ctory--cren«4Wla"*a«,'-i <ao»-' *-,P* "*«*« M t t f e tJaV >f '* 
sand vatUnta of .creipftj: tfit 10m, mMs.iJmS^ ^^ 

o6 rwpUttr flat repit cfelrto* sod *he rvBOfASmt 

signs have rnofri so swiftly and ratB- s t & l w £ S ? ^ ' l ioll ir<>f •*** 
eal change! in the^UfwuetteMind r«a> ^t*%it£Mtoiit c i * ife«»%.A* i*.-

trite* ar*/contest .for tha; moiwart,: Martltt Tga Dus«n, l i s North m 
with a degree of conwrvatUttj anil » t s JTBWSLKIlt; 
turning their attention to detail, and Bellows « Hsirasa, 
*re thereby creating st^JeiOt gefiataa I t * Oaaisal^iNcttit. . 
art value, of great fMnry'aM'deti- JCOMtttBâ s ̂  M > ^ 

tetter, ,.-.' .: ^mMmttmsmmmtm 
Among the new coat* ahow* fcf J W J J J j J J ^ 
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( W l i y Fumes H u r t Bindiztgi 
The gaseous products set afloat by 

•the family furnace are likely to have 
e* corrosive action on the boot blnd-

• ings i n the family library. According 
"to experiments conducted tt the bn-
~ttan of chemistry, the products of 
-combustion which pollute the air In 

''Urge' cities have a very deteriorating 
^effect on the leather of bindings- This 
•may f»e counteracted by applying va-

iiiWous dressings, either while the 
leather Is being made or when the 
'hook i s bound. 

•HL*-

WTiy Called **Tumpik«t'» 
The term "thrnplfee" as appiftsd to 

*a road does not refer to* tbe kind of 
-surface. A tumplfce road may be 
•pared' or unpaved. -Turnpike" in this 
-cotinectlon Is only another name for 
tallgatse Of tolttar. A toropike road 
MM original^' s te l l road, a toad 
*wjuch had turnpikes or toUgafte* f» 
•collect tolls from persons passing ovar 
jtfjeroad, Theternt Is now applied to 
stitda ahlch formerty collecfea ttillm 

How Duck S h e d s W a t e r 
Ducks and other waterfowls are 

able to shed water because their 
feathers are kept in an oiled condi
tion. Oil and water will not mix. If 
you will observe ducks In a rain storm 
or as they paddle about In a pond yon 
will notice that they frequently" bend 
their heads back and rub oil ttom the 
oil gland at the base of the tail onto 
their heads. Then front their heads 
they oil their entire body. In addition 
to being supplied with this oil, the 
feathers oh a duek are exceedingly 
close together, a condition which aids 
considerably En keeping out the water. 

How Caterpillar Spina 
Silk glands from which the silk fluid 

is produced resemble a pair of long 
tubes on each side of the interior dt 
the caterpillar's body, says Nature 
Magazine. These tabes unite a t the 
lip to form the spinning organ or 
spinneret The silk fluid, when drawn 
«ut, hardens rapidly when exposed 
to tbe air. 
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Mow Trees Store Food 
During the periods of the year when 

the leaves are not manufacturing 
food; says the American Tree associa
tiva, trees live upon a food supply 

Sport. Co*tum. of QrMn J«ri«y g0 
Cr^w of Bright Tatft. ;;• •? 

dartas, giktng t AJJ^ belo*.-:*%ie»» 
have an appeal forttie#om»tt wnof i 
looking for eccentric expression, out 
the greater number of women who see 
them are apathetic and look for tat 
long; graceful design that gives «? fliu% 
terlng, slenderizing effect A few 
among the leading modistes are stan# 
log by their gum eyber, for at* 
ample, presents- short-waisted grown* 

Paris Jeanne tahvln^ were "irtt«i»«t-
ing because of their sleeve*, whfcli 
*pread Info baggy m G ^ J g t t f t t l g 
elbow. When osed on. evening coat* 
and gowns this baggy sleeve w«i,pfbia. 
slashed into strip* with a fore^jaa-1 

terlal Jngertea, of aaniJeiy.,allowed ..to* * « 
gllniipaedi • flte?'jtsiB^..^erfliiely#;Mfte' 
cut with blind tuck* flooring out at the 
i>a«k hecir--m^mi ̂ s\nt^»: *%m** 
der seams, Most ofteti they were 
snade of tome jWjicfc material «Kth* 
blued with wltite, curled limb of er> 
mine, eltheNn the form of shawl col
lars, front facttMy*r. pffi-]ml$'Wx, 
Wany of the coll* forTmed nil 
with Jacket aulta* as did * ^«t*«f 

*hwfc 'tomfitikfa attfc lifllag and 
a pMft$Mtom$tfti .im^em 
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